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Uhh..A.I done

zink sauce.

I am relaxed! 
What???



The Immature 

The immature conceptions, they must be expressed 
Because they are the reason, why you are so stressed 

The pressure from the undone, cannot leave your mind 
Unless you let them out now, the demons to be kind 

They make you seek temptations, that fill a corrupt need 
That really makes your soul cry, and heart in center bleed 

As you will feel sick, in relation to your age 
Holding all inside, while activate the rage 

The mind will make up stories, on why this is to be 
But that is not the truth now, step aside and see 

That you when you where younger, did not make status quo 
And that is all perception, not really part of the show 

The role that you must play now, is being who you are 
That is very tough on you, open infected scar 

So tell your story, tell the world 
But try not to condemn 

Because this will only add more crap 
And you’ll have to go back again 

Over and over until you learn, that you must let it go 
So let the demons leave your system, to them you must say no 

What they do is damage, in your social life 
Because you’ll react instead of respond, like using guns & knife 

When you’re ready and drained of fear, you will be at peace 
To mother, father, sister, brother. Cousin, aunt & niece 



We are all a family despite our origin 
You can’t live a happy life with underlying sin 

So go to trial you must not do in 3D world of flesh 
You just have to talk to God, that’ll keep you fresh! 

Stand up strong! Yeah you must, but first you must become that 
That is truly impossible, with a dead bunny in your hat 

Don’t play tricks on yourself, that is only brakes 
Get it out and ventilate before it is too late 

You don’t want to vomit all, the seconds before you die 
All because you refused to be humble, and momentarily cry 

A life of sorrow deep within will not attract your win 
Throw that idea completely away, right inside the bin 

Trash is cheap yeah sure it is, your life is what you’ll miss 
If you stay with horns and tail, you yourself you diss 

Dismiss all that what talks against, you flying to the moon 
And pretty shortly in the big perspective, you’ll be airborne soon 

Away to meet your destiny, that’s been waiting there for you 
Stop acting like you didn’t know. Like you hadn’t had a clue 

Magnify the positive and shrink the negative 
To live in joy and prosperity? Yeah that’s a way to live! 

I am not talking about the cars or house, I’m talking kids and spouse 
Love is what you’re looking for, not a stiffy bore 

So be a little funky dance around, drop all shit on ground 
And listen to your hearts own song, listen to that sound 

This is not so technical, not so calculated 
Forgive yourself for everything 

Say sorry I kept you waited


